As Committeemen Crowd 301 Hall to Choose Slate for Union Elections

A view of the Nov. 11 Committee's meeting at which the shop-representatives voted unanimously in favor of a slate headed by Leo Jacobsen, to run for reelection as business agent, and Andrew Petersen for reelection as president. Their recommendations were approved at the 301 membership meeting last Sunday.

UE Meeting Attacks Big Business Profits

Nail One Rumor — Up Pops Another

A recent rumor that union dues were to be raised further was denied by GE Works officials. The statement from the union was that there was no such proposal on the GE Works' agenda for 1946.

Toolmakers' Case Taken Up with GE

A toolmaker's committee and Leo Jacobsen, business agent, met Friday with GE management to argue the union's case for higher wages, progress, and promotion for all toolmakers in the company.

Candidates in Local 301 Elections Monday

The candidates shown above include Leo Jacobsen, who was recommended unanimously by the Committee's meeting of Nov. 11 to run for reelection as business agent. Andrew Petersen, recommended for reelection as president, and others.

Recording secretary: George Walker, for president; E. M. Stickler, for secretary and treasurer; and William Martin, for vice-president.

Voting will be Monday, Nov. 11, at GE property.
Tinsmiths Unanimous Behind Pay Demands

Building trades workers held a series of meetings in hip groups during the past week to consider the negotiations in which Works Manager J. H. Marshall has refused to meet with a federal mediator. At the last meeting, the 100-member agreement with the GIE locals for the next 10 months.

Additional News

The union has referred its case for a higher wage to the arbitration board that had been set up by the previous agreement.

Sessions on AER'S

Several issues were discussed in meetings held last week. The union's three chief officers and the local's president, were present at all meetings. The sessions were adjourned to the next meeting.

$200 Donation Recommended

The $200 donation was recommended to the local 301 membership meeting. The donation was requested to the local 301, United Furniture Workers of America, by the Albany Furniture Industry Association.

Tinmakers' Case Is Sent to Howell

The union has referred its case for a higher wage to the arbitration board and the local's president, after refusing to meet with a federal mediator. At the last meeting, the 100-member agreement with the GIE locals for the next 10 months.

Balloting for Local 301 Elections

The National CIO Convention at Atlantic City last week pledged the full support of the CIO to the tinmakers in Works Manager J. H. Marshall, after refusing to meet with a federal mediator. At the last meeting, the 100-member agreement with the GIE locals for the next 10 months.

Joining the meeting were the local's president and the union's three chief officers and the local's president, who were present at all meetings. The sessions were adjourned to the next meeting.

Substantial Wage Increases Head CIO Program

The National CIO Convention at Atlantic City last week pledged the full support of the CIO to the tinmakers in Works Manager J. H. Marshall, after refusing to meet with a federal mediator. At the last meeting, the 100-member agreement with the GIE locals for the next 10 months.

Huge Cooperative Protests

Protests of American corporations will reach a peak during the next two months, according to John J. Brophy, who was present at all meetings. The sessions were adjourned to the next meeting.